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Panel' to review code of condud
By D,\ \'ID CH,\:--CE
Starr reporter

A three-judge federal panel
has been appointed to determine the constitutionality of the
controversial student code of
conduct adopted by the West
Virginia Board of Regents for
all state-supported colleges and
universities.
Clement Haynesworth, chief
judge of the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals. named the
panel on recommendation of
Sidney L. Christie, judge for the
northern and southern districts
of West Virginia .
A panel of three judges is
required by law to determine

the constitutionality of a state
law. according to counsel for
the plaintiff's Harvey Cohen.
Those appointed to the panel
include Judge Herbert S.
Boreman of the United States
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
in Richmond Va . . District
Judge John A. Fields Jr .. of
Charleston and Judge Christie.
The hearing Monday was to
consider a motion by Attorney
Cohen to issue a temporary
restraining order against enforcement of the Code of Conduct.
The issue of the code is before
Federal Court as the result of a
suit brought by three Marshall
students who contend the code
violates their civil rights.

Harvey Cohen of Barboursvil le. attorney for t he
students. at a hearing Monday
sought to have Judge Christie
issue a temporary restraining
order to prevent the code from
being enforced until a ruling has
been made by the three-judge
panel. The judge took this under
advisement to study all the
evidence presented in the suit .
The judge indicated it woulr!
be several davs before he made
a decision on the restraining
order.
Testimony was given at the
hearing by a number of l\Ia rshall students who said certain
sections of the Code of Conduct
would have a "chilling effect ..
on their exercise of free speech

and free assemblv.
These sections g i\'e the
president of the college or
uni\'ersity the power to halt any
campus acli\·ity which he
deems to be not in the best
interest of the uni\'ersitv. to ban
speakers on campus \1.-hom the
president considers to be infla mma torv and to ban
assembl ies ir he feels thev ma\·
lead to disruption.
·
·
Se\'eral students testified
they were usually outspoken on
\'arious issues and now feel
afraid to speak because they
are not clear what action might
be taken against them under the
enforcement of the code.
The suit is a "class action ..
which means the three students
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named as plain tiffs are
representing a class. namely
the students of l\larshall
L'ni\'ersit\·.
A petition has been circulated
tha t may be signed by any
students who want to be mentioned bv name in the s uit as a
plaintif( According to Cohen.
approximately 200 students have
signed the petition.
Since the suit is a "class
action.. and infers representation of all l\larshall students.
any student not wishing
to be represented by the s uit
may wr ite to the Federal
District Court in the Federal
1 Building I stating this feeling
and lht•reby become exempt
from the final ruling .

Wednesday

Od. 21, 1970
Huntington, W.Va.

Heavier Homecoming
vote expected today
seeking the l\liss 1\larshall I) u n I a p.
Hunt i ng Ion
crown awarded to the candida te sophomore: :\iki Gar.nett.
A larger turnout of student with the highest total \'Ole. The Huntington senior : Becky
voters is - exp~ctgcJ__ loj.i_y_ j n fo_JJro-cca.!.!_diqate§ ;~i\b_ t~~ !}e~! ,_ ~ !_!_leY.:. , P!~e\'ille s~~ior: ~ iki
elections for Miss Marshall and highest totals will be her at- La ndrum. P earisburg. Ohio.
sophomore : Pam Sullh·an.
her attendants than the 891 who tendants.
voted in last week's Student
Each student will be per- Hichmond senior : and Helen
Government elections. ac- milted to \'Ole for fi\'e can- Zieminick. l\lt. Hope senior.
Listing on the ballot will be in
cording to John Marshall, dictates.
Middletown. Ohio. junior. and
Candidates are C . J . Brunner. alphabetical order.
Columbia. l\10 .. senior : Bettv
Ballots will be sealed until
election commissioner .
Balloting will be in Shawkey Lynn Christian. Buffalo fresh- Thursday night when they will
Student Union basement B a.m . man: Janice L . Coolev . be counted by the election
to 5 p .m. All full time students Lewisburg freshman : Debb.ie committee. Results will be
are eligible to vote by showing Curry. White Sulphur Springs a nnounced m Friday's Partheir MU identification and junior: Shay Curry. 1\larlington thenon.
activity cards.
sophomore: Debbie Dea ton.
Twelve candidates are Sisters\'ille sophomore: Vicki
B~- JOI!:-- \\'ILSO:-Slaff reporlt'r

Ballot recount

Admissions Policy
Accepted by APSC
Emme Kemp

E:\l:\IE KE:\IP, singer-pianisteomposer-lyricist, will perform
at II a.m. Thursday in Old :\lain
Auditorium as part of the
:\larshall Convocation Series.

Center will present
police seminar today
The Campus Christian Center
will present four police-student
seminars beginning at 3 p.m.
today with a panel discussion in
the Fellowship Hall.
Leading the discussion will be
Huntington Police Chief G .H.
Klienknecht: Sgt. W. F .
Donahue. commander of the
Cabell County state police
detachment : Frank Julian.
dean of students: 'Vlichael Gant.
student body president and
Huntington junior : Charles
Pool. non-student resident of
Fourth Avenue ·s 1600 block;
Neal Borgmeyer, Huntington
junior: and Larry McNeely.
Huntington graduate student.
.,·1The discussion is an attempt
to give an if;1formative account

of what happened during the
disturbance." said Gilbert
Wilson, Kingwood sophomore
and Christian Center student
coordinator.
Other seminar sessions will
include a movie. "Law and
Order". by Frederick Wiseman.
Oct. 28. and two more
discussion groups. One group
will discuss ghettos and police
Nov. 4. and Sgt. Donahue will
lead the other concerning state
police on university campus
Nov. I I.
Wilson added. "We're hoping
this will set up a channel of
communica tion between police
and students-and less<'IJ tension
on campus.

Academic Planning and
Standards Committee accepted
a proposal from Dr. Brian
O'Connor. director of ad missions. calling for a change in
admissions policy.
Dr. O'Connor's plan calls for
the provisional acceptance of
high school seniors after six
semesters of work if they are
residents of West Virginia and
have a 2.5 overall average. Outof-state applicants must continue to have a 3.0 average for
early application.
Dr O'Connor called his plan a
" service to the students .. and
added that approximately 200
students could be a ffected this
vear.
· The committee defe rred
action on another proposal by
Dr. O'Connor which called for
establishment of a degree or
non-degree classification for all
appl icants .
Dr. O'Connor pointed out that
some people registering for
special · courses. as the ones
ret"ently offered to policemen.
had to be turned down because
they were deficient in one

requirement or another and
were merely in terested in
helping themselves. not in
pursuing a degree. The committee held that the proposal
would lead to "an open door
policy " and felt that more
definite outlines were needed.
The committee approved hew
physical education courses for
women proposed by Dr.
Dorothy Hicks. professor of
physical education.
The proposal was approved
by the Teacher ·s College
Curricul um Committee and
calls for the combination of all
the I hour credi t courses into
groups of I indoor and outdoor
sport plus the deletion of all
courses in which women could
enroll in the men's section.
The commit tee postponed
action on the proposals of Dr.
Charles Jones. professor of
\·oca tional-technical educa lion.
which called for 12 new courses
in vocat ion a l-technical
education and a total of 65 credit
hours until a statement was
received from Dr. · Jones on
credit equivalency.

•

IS

requested

A recount of ballots from last
week ·s Student Government
election has been requested.
according to John Marshall,
Middletown. Ohio. junior. and
election commissioner .
Marshall said the recount was
requested by Joe Drummond.
Huntington senior and N.O.W.
Party chairman. and will be
carried out tonight.
Drummond requested that
the recount be taken in the
races for sophomore class vice
president and off campus
senate.
Two N.O.W. candidates lost
by less than six votes in each
race. Cindy Chambers, Huntington. was defeated by James
Knapp, Beckley. for sophomore
vice president.
Susie Warner. N.O.W. off
campus candidate. was listed as
five votes below Kathy Turner,
Parkersburg sophomore, and
the lowest vote receiver of the
three successful off campus
candidates. In the off campus
constituency . John Snider ,
C l a rk sbu rg
sophomore,
received 85 votes; Susan Casali,
Beckley senior, 83 ; Miss Turner, 65: Connie Mayne, Ironton
sophomore, 62; and Miss
Warner, 60.
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By EH:\IE HEED

Starr n•porter

Students employed last
summer under the federallyfinanced Success Through
FOHEC\ST calls for rain ta1)ering off with lt•mpt•ratun• in mid
Educational Programs 1STEP >
fin's. Thursda~· will be partl~· cloudy and mild. -- from :\'.itiorrnl
are having difficulty receiving
Weather St>rvice.
pay for some of their work.
according to financial aid officer Terry Myers.
He said the problem ap\'OTl:\'G FOH :\liss :\larshall from K a.m. to ,; p.m. in Shawke~· parently stems from the
logistics of computing students
Student l'nion.
ALL CA\IPl'S organizations entering a vehicle in the llomecoming work hours and getting time
parade must register b~· noon in the Student Go\'ernment Office. cards recorded for work during
TICKETS FOH the Homecoming concert and dance will continue to August.
For example. Myers said
be sold from noon to 2 p.m. at Shawkt>~· Student l'nion and from 4 to fi
students who worked in
p.m. in Twin Towt>rs Cafeteria.
P.-\:\EL DIS(TSSIO:\ for policemen and students will be held at :1 Wyoming County are having the
most difficulty because as of yet
p.m. al tht> Campus Christian Ct>ntt>r.
.-\LL PEOPLE wanting to St'l'\' t' on lht> Et Celt>ra staff will meet al 4 there is no record of work times.
STEP.
a
non-profit
p.m. in Old :\lain Hoom 2:11D. Old and prospt>cti\'t' starr membt>rs
organization worked out of
are welcome.
('Ill BET.-\ Pill national science hono.-ar~· will hold a tea at 4: :IO Berea. Ky .. and operated in a
p.m. at the Campus Christian Center for all interested science and five-state area. and is no longer
operational. he said.
math majors.
The program was designed to
BEEH BLAST at Oer Hatscheskellar from fi p.m. lo I a.111. to

Today

IOK.

Thursday

work wi th colleges and other
organiza tions in finding summer employment for students
who meet certain low income
standards.
Myers said 210 Marshall
students were employed last
summer
by
non-profit
organization.
The program had the same
format as the Federal Work
Study Program . The Federal
Government provides 80 per
cent of the funds and the rest
comes from the organizations
which employed stude nts.
Marshall participated by
proces sing the employmen t
applications . Myers s aid
$100,000 was allocated to employ MU students.
The MU financial aid officer
said his office is negotiating
with an attorney for STEP in
the matter. He said if the money
could not be paid students soon,
the Financial Aid Office would
pay the students and receive the

Debate team wins 8 of 20

While I was researching a
history project the other day I
came across an interesting
account:
"In the year of Our Lord 970.
King More of West Virginland
bestowed upon his beloved
friend Prince of Woodward a
handsome kingdom. This
kingdom consisted of the
scattered
provinces
of
Universitas. The Prince. upon
declaring allegiance to the king.
was able to rule his new fiefdom
on his own. The benign ruler
enacted a law of the land . In this
system of laws. he outlined the
rules for which his subjects
were to abide. Starting from the
premise that a ruler is entitled
and bestowed by God to rule. he
went on to the specifics of his
law. He declared the right of
petition and redress of
grievances were subject to the
benign discretion of the ruler.
The despot shall be the only
determinant of redress. The
gracious Prince of Woodward

The Film Force
flies in another
dassic flick

13onnie
and
Cl}'de
6:30 - 8:45
Wed.
October 21,
1970
Smith Music Hall
Auditorium 50(

Novice debate teams won mastering economic facts and
eight and lost 12 of 20 debates theories. "
Novice debaters' next tourFriday and Saturday in their
first intercollegiate debate nament will be Oct. 31 at Carlo
tournament at Morehead State College in Pittsburgh.
University.
Debating on the National
Intercollegiate Debate Topic for
this year, "Resolved: That the
1825-27 Third Ave.
federal government adopt a
series of compulsory wage and
price control" , Squad "A" won
five and lost five debates, and
Laundry
Foodland
Squad "B" won three and lost
seven.
Wedo it
Dr. B. W. Hope, professor of
Pick up your
speech and debate coach ,
for you.
nic-nacs.
commented that the teams did
"pretty well, considering this
Opt'n 7:U a.m.--5:-lj p.m., '.\lon.-~t.
was their first debate match.
Their chief problems are
~

....................................................

called his set of laws the
Codification of Conducti for the
Universitas Province of West
Virginland."
The rest of the account was
missing. But I still wonder if the
"gracious Prince" was able to
pull off his "benign'' set of
laws?

•
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U~IVERSITY

JOH:\ LITTLEFIELD

:\t>w Jt>rsey Graduate Student

Student fees
discussed
A report will be presented by
the subcommittee of the Student
Activity and Services Fees
Committee on student activity
fees today at 3:00 p.m . in the
presidents conference room of
Old !\lain.
Recommendations will be
made pertaining to the
operation of various programs
such as the Artist Series and
student publications. If the
report is approved it will go to
the president for final approval.
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Est1blished 1896

Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press
Entered as second class matfer, May 2', 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington, West Virginia 2S701, under Act of Congreu, March a, 1879. Published
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav and Friday during school year and weekl y
during summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16t h
Street and Jrd Avenue. Huntington. West Virginia 2s101. Off-campus subscription rate, S4 per semester, plus SO cents for each 1ummer term. All full
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Special rates to students
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TO THE EDITOH:

money later from STEP.
" Even though STEP did not
work out. it did give us 45
organi za lions
tha t
are
receptive in hiring college
students. " said Myers. " Next
s ummer the Financ ial Aid
Office will find jobs for these
students."

Moore's

TICKETS FOH Homecoming concert and dance will be sold.
110:\IE('O:\ll:\G S:\AKE DA:\CE, pep rail~· and bonfire at 7::10
p.m. on the llllh Stret>l Intramural Field.
PE(i.-\Sl'S WILi. pla~· for the Homecoming rock rail~· on Central
Intramural Field from ll a.m. lo midnight.

21 , IOifl'

Students' pay delayed

Weather

celt>brale Homecoming . .-\ dmission or Sl.50 co\'ers all the bet>r \'OU
can drink. \lusic will be furnished b~· the Appalachian :\lainline.
TIIE :\IO\'IE "Bonnie and Cl~·de" will be shown at 6::IO and K:45
p.m. in E\'elyn llollberg Smith Hecital llall for firtv cents.
DH. HOBEHT :\1.-\SSO:\, coordinator of lht> gr~duate school of
rehabilitation at West \'irginia l'nin.•rsily, will speak at 7 ::lo p.m. in
Smith Hall Auditorium on rehabilitation counseling.
('OJ.LEGE HEPL' BLICA:\S meeting al K p.111. in Smith Hall Hoom

OCTO BEH

Editor-in-chief . . . .
Managing editor . .. . .
Sports editor .. . ~ . .. .... . .. •.

Fifth

at 21st Street

li'AGE FOUR · · •
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••••••••••••••••••••••
•
MU's harriers fall -146 -47 :come
and explore•
•

Marshall 's cross country
team's record fell to 2-4 last
Saturday as the University of
Kentucky routed MU's harriers
16-47.
UK's Vic Nelson, as Track
Coach Marvin Fink anticipated,
turned in a top flight performance. However, he was
matched by a pair of junior
college transfers.
An identical time of 23:37 was
posted by Paul Baldwin, Dan
O'Connell, and Nelson to give
UK a three-way tie for first.
Chuck Marshall placed fifth

for MU, finishing 18 seconds off
the pace.
Marshall hosts West Virginia
State and West Virginia Tech
Saturday at Rivieria Country
Club.
This marks the second meet
between W. Va. State and MU,
but it will be the first ever ·
between Marshall and W. Va.
Tech.
MU defeated State in their
previous meet, but Tech, according to Fink, has a much
stronger team.
."Tech was champs of their·

conference last year and they
appear to be running equally
well this year," said Fink.
Saturday's meet will cover
six miles. Previous meets were
only five miles long.
The distance is being
lengthened because all National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championship meets are six
miles long.
This way, said Fink, the team
wm get in some practice at
running the NCAA championship distance.
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•• Come and see
our soap on a
•
rope, variety of
•
fruit soaps and
Village
cocoa
•
butter soap.
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Intramural gridd·ers .feel flag •
•
play rougher, more diversified

:
•
•
•
•
•

•••
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think flag football will be a lot officials covering the games are
more of a sport," says Eller, going to crack down more.
"because it gives the little guys There seems to be a tendency on
a better chance to show their the part of many to grab the
runner and then his flag.
ability."
Jim Davis, Man senior, who :
Should Eller ever run into
Fred McKee, Barvoursville plays for the Affa Kaffa Daffa •
sophomore, a member of Sigma team, feels that flag football is a •
Phi Epsilon Ill, Eller will get a definite improvement. "It's
chance to show his wares. . rougher but it has more order to
McKee, 6-3, 230, likes to play the it. There's no question as to
where the runner is stopped."
game rough.
Dave Plants, Parkersburg
"I like playing this style
better because it's a lot rougher junior, and a member of Sigma
and you can score more points," Alpha Epsilon Ill said that the
he said. "The one pitfall of the game is a lot more diversified.
game is that it's hard to get the •"Things are a little bit more ·
flag without being hit with a improved even this year. Last
holding penalty." This does year there was too much
seem to be a major gripe with passing and practically no
many, but because there has running at all. This style of play
been so much holding recently, is more like the real thing."

•

:"' Iii@ •:
Corner of rnth. Strf'et •· :ird. Avenue.

•

Ph. 525-88:U

•

Open 10:00 a.m. tU 9:00 p.m. Daily exct.'pt Sunday •

••••••••••••••••••••••
~UNT!NGTON"S
DOWNTOWN

THEATRES

FUN

SCORES
A NEW

-mer
l\at~cbe~kellar
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

Four of six teams produced
shutouts Monday in intramural
flag football.
Sig Ep 112 of the Central
division trounced TKE 112 33-0
and Lambda Chi 111 of the
Eastern division whipped ZBT
111 12-0 to remain unbeaten in
their respective divisions . Also
shutting out the opponent were
Dixie Cups beating Affa Kaffa
Daffa 6-0 and B.U.S. winning
over Pike #2 14-0.
In other games, KA Ill
thrashed the Crusaders 33-6 and
Alpha Sigs beat SAE 112 20-6.
Today, Lambda Chi Ill meet
the Dixie Cups at 3: 30 p.m . on
the GH field, SAE #2 play Cloud
Nine at 4:30 p.m. on the GH
field , and at 5:30 p.m. Sig Ep 111
take on the Mother Truckers on
the GH field and Lambda Chi 112
face TKE Ill on the central
intramural field.

Explore with six
bath oils and
bath
crystals,
shampoo,
. cologne,
and
new Lettuce
beauty bath.

~

•

The change from tag to flag in
'the
intramural
football
program this year has been met
with great approval by many of
the participants. The general
consensus of the players feel
there is a lot more running now
than before, and that although
the game is a lot rougher,
there's more fun in playing.
Hal McMahon, St. Albans
junior, and a member of the
Lambda Chi Alpha #1 said that
in flag football it was "a lot
more difficult to score a
"tackle."· There are more
running plays that can be used
now and the overall game
seems to be better organized."
No matter what size you are,
flag football seems to have its
advantages. Dave Eller,
Barboursville junior, and a
member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Ill stands 5-6, 150. "I

•

•

~onigbt i,
1!,omeroming nigbt!
~11 pou can brink .. 1.50
llanre to
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WHAT IS WOODSTOCK ALL ABOUT?

MUSIC

PEOPLE

~ti~
PEACE

technicolor®

~

"****

HIGHEST RATING!"

-N.Y. DAILY NEWS

Paramount Pictures

TABLE TENNIS

Women 's intramural table
tennis will be run in a different
manner to eliminate women
who have signed up a nd will not
play.
All those pla yers who signed
up in the dormitory a nd independent women, report to the
women 's gymnasium Thursday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m. The
women who don 't show up will
be inel igible to play . The
so rority division will mee t
Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Three games were played last
Tuesday . Carrie Amey, Twin
Towers, over Nancy Kaufman,
Twin Towers and Barbara
Boley, independent over Carrie
Amey and Pamela Paige, West
li!IH ~•

~be

i

.

bappening
place foe
college
p'e op le.

Barbra
Streisand
Yves
Montand _

0

..

'

-~'~ .·

·'<~~> ·

· canSeeFotevet-

n A Clearoa1Jbll

Based upon the Musical Play On A Clear Day You Can See Forever

&bNewhart/ Larry Blyden/Simon Oakland / Jack Nicholson and John Richardson
Techn,colo,. A Paramount Picture
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Masson to speak

on rehabilitation
Dr. Robert Masson, associate
professor and coordinator of
rehabilitation counseling at
West Virginia University, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. today, in
Room 154 of Smith Hall. The
purpose is to discuss the West
Virginia Rehabilitation
Counseling Program in detail.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Rehabilitation Education
Department and the Counseling
and Testing Center.
Kenneth Blue, counselor in
the
Counseling
and
Testing Center, said the
Rehabilitation Counselor
Training Program at West
Virginia University is a
graduate program designed to
prepare professional counselors
to work with the handicapped
person in many types of
rehabilitation programs in West
Virginia.

Elevator abuse

Symphony
tickets
available

to bring fine

"The focus of the program is
to provide students with the
skills and knowledge to become
Tickets for Community Artist
good job counselors, to coorSeries
program featuring the
iliM~
board
Rr~~
programs, family counseling, Melbourne Symphony Orvocational training, placement, chestra will be available from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and
and follow-up," he said.
Blue said counselors are Thursday at the inside box
trained with an emphasis upon office of the Keith-Albee
developing their supervisory Theatre.
Marshall students may obtain
and administrative skills so that
after several years of ex- free reserved-seat tickets by
perience they may be eligible presenting activity cards at the
for the management positions box office.
The orchestra will perform at
which frequently open in
8:30
p.m . Thursday in the Keithrehabilitation agencies.
Tonight's meeting will be Albee Theatre.
It is the first symphony orinformal and young people with
chestra
from Australia to tour
backgrounds in psychology,
sociology, education, business America and is under the
administration and any person permanent direction on Lem
interested
in
graduate Van Otterloo.
The orchestra first aroused
professional education is ininterest in North America when
vited to attend.
it performed at Montreal's.
Expo '67. Negotiations have
been underway since then to
bring the orchestra back to
America for a coast-to-<:oast
tour.

Homecoming queens
chosen at branches
club at the Williamson Campus.
She is a member of Phi Alpha
Queens have been chosen by Kappa Chapter of Beta Sigma
the Williamson and Logan Phi Sorority and its service
Last year she was
Branch colleges to represent committee.
their schools at Homecoming. freshman attendant to "Miss
Linda McCoy , Merrimac Marshall Branch."
Her attendants are Miss
sophomore, was chosen as the Nancy
Hamilton. Blackberry
Williamson Branch Queen, and sophomore.
and daughter of Mr.
Linda
Brown,
Davin
Mrs. Graydon Hamilton ;
sophomore , will represent the and
Miss Marsha Phillips, Matewan
Logan Branch.
sophomore,
daughter of Mr.
Miss Brown, daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. and
Kenneth Phillips;
Oma Brown, was elected over Miss Leslie Stepp, Williamson
12 candidates at Logan. She is
freshman, and daughter of Mr.
majoring in business ad- and Mrs. Oron T. Stepp; and
ministration.
Miss Deby Chapman, Chattaroy
Her attendants are Miss freshman,
and daughter of Mr.
Pamela Lynn Hall, Man
sophomore, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chapman.
and Mrs. Jess Hall; and Miss Fraternity to meet
Sandra Marie Pack, Switzer
Alpha Beta Alpha, library
freshman , and daughter of Mr.
science
fraternity, will meet at
and Mrs. Willie Pack. Miss Hall
6:30 p.m. today in the Campus
is majoring in social studies and
Christian Center to receive new
Miss Pack is a business pledges.
education major.
Miss McCoy, who lives with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferd McCoy, is a 1967 graduate
of Magnolia High School. Her
major is English.
Miss McCoy, an advertising
department employe of the
Williamson Daily News. is
sergeant-at-arms and publicity
chairman for the K-Ettes girl's

Dormitory govl:!rnment will
impose a $10 fine upon any
resident of Twin Towers East
who is caught abusing the
dormitory's elevators, according to Jule Bellegia , East
Towers resident director.
Residents have been causing
damage to the elevators by
pulling on the doors and pushing
the emergency stop button. The
elevators won't stop when the
emergency button is pushed in
and then pulled back out. Many
residents do this. therefore.
making it hard to catch an
elevator.
'·Pushing the emergency stop
button causes a detector to foul
up and the elevator won't
operate properly." according to
Bellegia.
How do residents feel about
the fine? Dennis Ferrell.
Gilbert sophomore. said, "I
think it's a good idea because it
will help stop abuse of the
elevators and inconvenience to

the residents. "
Dickie Johnson. Big Creek
freshman . said. "it's hard to
catch an elevator sometimes
because the guys push the
button when the elevator starts
to stop. Maybe the fine will help
stop this."
Bellegia also said. " I'm glad
the dormitory government is be
ginning to take on responsibility
and make an effort to protect
the dormitories property."
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By LARRY HURLEY

Starr reporter

Dorm picnic today
Prichard Hall residents will
have a picnic Wednesday from
4:30~ p.m. on the dormitory's
front lawn, according to Louise
Wince, Vienna senior and dorm
president.
"The picnic will be an opportunity for the girls to meet
one an other and get together as
a group," Miss Wince explained.
Fried chicken, potato salad,
baked beans, apples, cookies,
cokes and picnic supplies will be
furnished by the cafeteria.
If it rains, the picnic will be
held in the dorm's lobby, Miss
Wince said.
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